
 

Weekly Distance Learning Plan 

Year group: 6 

Week 2- commencing 20/04/2020 

Please access as much of this learning as you 
feel is suitable for your child – we understand that 
families are in very different situations with 
access to different devices and varying amounts of time available to them. Stay safe. 

If you still haven’t done so, please add your name to the Google Drive document ‘Class Names’. This is 
so we can identify who is able to access the activities we have set for you. 

Subject Task/Activity Easier/Harder Notes 
Maths 1 
(Recap) 

Fraction Check up 
 
Link to the document is on the website and 
is also on Google Drive (Week 2/ Fraction 
Check up 1) 

Red: Questions 1-4 
Amber: Questions 1-6 
Green: all 
 
Support: Use the fraction 
support sheet.  
 
Challenge: find a fraction 
of an amount. In the blue 
square on the sheet.  
 

The children are 
already familiar with 
this process of self 
choice and 
challenge. 
 
The answers will be 
on the website on 
Friday. 

Maths 2 
(new 
learning) 

Watch Mr Tague’s video which focuses on 
calculating the area of a parallelogram.  
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m6cKzIndS
4sUaZrT8o1-YB8HTYsLLki/view?usp=shari
ng 
 
In the video, he will direct you to when each 
of the tasks needs to be completed.  
 
Make sure you’re logged onto MyMaths 
before you start the video! 
 

Red: Lesson 1-6 
Homework Q1  
 
Amber: Lesson 1-8 
Homework Q1 and Q2 
 
Green: same as amber but 
try 9 and 10 on the lesson 
as well 

Don’t panic about 
decimal numbers! 
Have a go but don’t 
worry if it’s too 
difficult.  

SPAG  Spelling 
Use the internet or a dictionary to research 
the meaning of these homophones. Create a 
poster with sentences containing the words 
and/or pictures to show the meaning of each 
word.  
   aloud / allowed            cereal / serial 
   father / farther              who’s / whose 
   led/ lead                       affect / effect 
 
 
Grammar 
Also, if you haven’t seen Mrs Pegg’s SPAG 
video on the website (and Google Drive - 
Week 1), watch it and complete the task set. 
Save your drawing and active and passive 
sentences in your class’ Google Drive folder 
for us to see. 
 

Easier 
Pick two pairs of 
homophones to learn. 
Also, practice using their / 
there / they’re and here / 
hear. 
 
Extension 
What other homophones 
can you find? Add these to 
your poster. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Be creative! You 
may wish to add 
flaps on it to hide the 
word. You could use 
it to practise using 
the ‘look, cover, 
write and then 
check’ technique. 

Writing Using the pictures of seaside towns, write a 
description of the setting. Complete a rough 
draft first and then edit and improve it.  
 
 
 

Support 
Use the questions on the 
picture sheet, the 
Vocabulary Bank and 
ISPACE Support to help. 
 
Challenges 

The pictures and 
Vocabulary Bank 
are on the website 
and saved in Google 
Drive (Week 2 
Resources). 
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Can you use a range of 
ISPACE openers? 
Can you leave your writing 
on a cliffhanger as though 
this is part of a story? 

Reading Read ‘The Holiday’ and answer the 
questions. These are on the website and 
saved in Google Drive.  
 
Extension 
Draw a picture or map of the scene using 
the information in the text. You may wish to 
label parts of it with quotes from the text. 

Easier 
Questions 26-34 
Harder 
All questions 
 
Support 
Look up any unknown 
words in a dictionary or 
using the internet. 
 

Use the ‘apple’ for 
question 35 and 36 
(plan it first by 
drawing a heart and 
writing the 
feeling/feelings). 
 
A mark scheme is 
available for you to 
mark your answers 
at the end. 

Topic 
 

Watch the video (link below) that gives you 
information all about rationing in World War 
2. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-vide
o/history-ks2-rationing-in-the-uk/zbgby9q 
 
Research and design a menu for one day for 
an adult using only the given rations.  
 

Other options if possible: 
 
Dig for Victory! 
Can you grow any 
vegetables in your own 
garden? Make sure you 
send us a picture! 
 
Masterchef! 
Have a go at making one 
of the war time recipes. 
See the document on the 
website / Google Drive. 
 

Useful websites: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.u
k/teach/rationing-co
uld-the-ww2-diet-ma
ke-you-healthier/zjr
mkmn 
 
 
 

French Mr Willatt has put together a video french 
lesson for you to have a go at.  
 
Follow this link to access the video! 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15yY49

NTLcpx0bka8mqnbtRH6RXo6qfGQ 
 
 

  

Extra  Joe Wicks PE. 
Available from 9am every day 
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoac
h1 

Story time with David 
Walliams. Available from 
11am every day. 
https://www.worldofdavidw
alliams.com/elevenses/ 

How are your typing 
skills? Have a go at 
using BBC Dance 
Mat to try and 
improve your speed 
and accuracy.  
 
https://www.bbc.co.u
k/bitesize/topics/zf2f
9j6/articles/z3c6tfr 
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